SUS First Week Committee Meeting
June 6, 2017 | 5-6pm | Abdul Ladha Rm 103

I. Attendance
Present:
• Gloria
• Brian
• Kipling
• Termeh
• Joon
• Angel
• Grace
Regrets:
• Clara
• Simran
• Miguel
• Regina

II. Icebreaker led by Termeh – 2 truths and a lie
a. Gloria to lead next time

III. Event Idea 1: Scavenger Hunt
a. QR code linked to golden ticket that person has to go to Ladha to claim prize
   & learn more about SUS → ensures that science students are the ones
   getting the prizes
b. Labrat having a QR code

c. Food:
   i. Mini donuts
   ii. Chips
   iii. Juice
   iv. Lemonade
   v. Fruit

IV. Event Idea 2: Art Day
a. Ladha & front porth
b. Spinnable art thingy
   i. Check cost to see how many we may be able to get

c. Mural → make your mark on sus
   1. Finger
d. Karaoke → how to make it more accessible so that more people can come
   out and enjoy
   i. UBC Cacapella
e. Photobooth
f. Sudoku

g. Sus engagement - posters & leave us the email
   i. Raffles & have them write emails

h. Food:
   i. Crepes - cremeistry
   ii. Pancakes
   iii. Macaroons
   iv. Desserts

V. Event Idea 3: Sport Day
   a. Venue: the Plaza
   b. Throw a Frisbee
   c. Kick a slipper into a hole
   d. Food eating contest → SUStenance
      i. Time the people & fastests gets a prize
      ii. Hotdogs → IGA???
      iii. Cupcakes
      iv. Freezies
      v. donuts

e. Guess Secret Ingredient in Food

f. Vote on Inflatables:
   i. Eliminator → timer so that everyone is able to get a turn
      1. Injuries may be a problem
      2. Sign a waiver?

g. Human Fooseball → 10 people/game (2-3 volunteers)

h. Food:
   i. BBQ
   ii. burgers/hotdogs
   iii. freezies

VI. Event Idea 4: Carnival (Science themed)
   a. Proposed Venue: Plaza/Ladha
   b. Water pong with beakers
   c. Coin toss
   d. Blindfolded Graduated Cylinder Pouring → person who is closes gets a prize
   e. Food:
      i. Popcorn
      ii. Snowcones
      iii. Cotton candy
      iv. Icecream
      v. Lemonade
      vi. krispy Kreme
      vii. Chips
      viii. Ice tea
VII. Merch
   a. fidget spinners (100 for $600)
      i. do not know if it would be still popular in September
   b. Ping pong ball

VIII. Sponsorships from the Ideas
   a. Blue chip
   b. Krispy Crème
   c. IGA for freezies, hot dogs, carnival food
   d. Prizes
   e. Cremeistry

Action Items
- EVENTS: Have templates filled in for all events
- SPONSORSHIP: Go through sponsorships + connect with Angel about blurbs
- IMAGINE DAY: start thinking about Ladha Open House